West Australian coast
The Northwest of Australia includes some of the most vast, diverse and
scenic regions of our country. This tour from Darwin to Perth is
specifically designed to highlight the three main regions that make up most
of Western Australia, north of the 26th parallel.
We start in the Kimberly with iconic destinations such as The Ord River,
Gibb River Road and Broome. Next is the Pilbara from Pt Headland to Tom
Price, visiting Millstream and the spectacular gorges of Karajini NP. And
last but not least, it is south along the coast to explore the two major
World Heritage areas of the Ningaloo Coast and Shark Bay. Walking in the
Kimberley wilderness, seeing some of the world’s most ancient natural
landscapes in the Hamersley Ranges or snorkelling on Ningaloo Reef - the
contrasts across these regions are spectacular.
PILBARA: 21 Day Itinerary (Darwin > Perth)
Day 1

Departing Darwin at 7am we travel south to Katherine before turning to the west.
The nights camp will be at Timber Creek. (Caravan park -CP)

Day 2

We head into WA arriving in Kununurra early. An afternoon trip to the Argyle dam
with a boat cruise on the Ord River to finish off the day. (CP)

Day 3

We head west onto the Gibb River Road and travel through the Kimberley landscape
arriving at Mt Elizabeth Station late for a 2 night camp. (Camping Area)

Day 4

We explorore the rivers and gorges at Mt Elizabeth.

Day 5

From Mt Elizabeth we travel to Broome, stopping in Derby along the way. (CP).

Day 6

Spent looking around Broome with evening drinks watching the sunset on Cable
Beach. (CP)

Day 7

A look at Roebuck Bay before heading south to Eighty Mile beach. (CP)

Day 8

Port Hedland to explore before lunch then on to Roeburn and Point Samson. (CP)

Day 9

Alook around the historic town of Cossack then we head off Into the Pilbara camping
in Millstream NP. (Camping Area)

Day 10

We visit Hammersley gorge on our way to camp in Tom Price for 3 nights. (CP)

Day 11

A day tour to Karajini exploring Dales Gorge and the many lookouts it has to offer.

Day 12

A morning mine tour followed by a walk up Mount Nameless.

Day 13

Travelling back out to the coast today we head for Exmouth for 3 nights. (CP)

Day 14

A walk in Cape Range NP including a boat tour up Yardie Creek.

Day 15

A free day in Exmouth to go out on the reef snorkelling,diving, whale watching etc.

Day 16

Heading South through Carnarvon we stay at Hamelin Pool and see the Stromatolites.

Day 17

From Hamelin Pool we head out to Eden land NP for a 2 night camp on the beach.

Day 18

We explore the area around Steep Point, the most westerly point in Australia.

Day 19

We head south into the Principality of Hutt River, an independent sovereign state
which seceded from Australia in 1970. (Camping Area)

Day 20

We head for Geraldton then down to Green head, exploring the Stockyard Gully NP
along the way. (CP)

Day 21

We tour the Pinnacles NP and visit the Lake Thetis Thrombolites on the way down to
Perth arriving mid afternoon.
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